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Enrollment 4000

47 Candidates
Nominated for

Student Posts
Primary Election Monday;

Campaign Rules Posted

I TITIONS AND REPETITIONS—Indexing nomination petitions are Clint Oaks, busi-

• Is# manager; Vance Holland, Freshman c lass president; Gordon Hawkins, studentbody

jsident; and Walt Weist, senior class president.
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By Dean E. Roberts

miliar Tune
March 20th the present

URrisis began when MaT-
^assili Sokolvsky, the Rus-

mander, refused to con-
;o cooperate in the work
four-power Allied con-

ftncil. The western pow-
Rlined to be frightened of

gil Sokolovsky. They stood

same thing occurred when
Brians proceeded to inter-

with rail transportation
jig between the western

occupation and Berlin,

few days the west ra-
iO slide down Uncle Joe’s

jioor. Then the climax of
ffiase of the Berlin crisis

Pd when a British trans-
)}ane was rammed by a So-
fehter. killing the occu-

0f both planes.

British and Americans im-
itely announced that their
)ort planes would be given
5 escort. Which meant
tread on your own feet or

:n Bevin (Chamberlain’s
w) moved backward in this
sjchecker game. Upon di-
dders from Bevin, General
bbertson, the British com-
!
sent a wishy-washy memo-
m to Sokolovsky, which al-
pccepted the Russian ver-

I H the air tragedy—putting
jponsibility on the Brit-

fcveek the Soviets were re-
Hjncreasing their occupa-
orces around Berlin. Brit-
Wiers reported 100 heavy
W tanks had been moved
Br ci

.

tY’s southeast suburbs.

| Russian road blocks isolat-
I US airbase at Tulin, Aus-

J?
US ordered two Hungh-

i repatriation missions to
the American zone in re-

Jion for Russian interfer-

S I s
ith American train tak-

JJJngarian displaced persons
;
from Germany,

flqy tells us that the Russian
6 are not in the market for

illL
War> Any nation which

MBIered the loss of millions,
! ^ property damage and hu-
I lives, surely aren’t prepared

for another slaughter-

II Raders of the world should
'

jetting their cards squarely
'''ifitContimied oa page three)

Literary Magazine Ready

For Student Sale Today
The Wye, studentbody literary publication, went on sale

today under the direction of Sherman B. Sheffield, circulation

manager.
Assisting him are Harvey D. Goff, asst, manager, and Mary

Ann Murdock, publicity director, and staff members who have
produced the magazine under the direction of Editor Dawn E.

Klingler. Agnes Nutter, Provo, is associate editor.

Of special interest to stu-

dents receiving the first co-
pies were the cover, an orig-
inal by Alex Darais, and il-

lustrations and photographs.
Photographs, a new innova-
tion to the magazine, were
under Gordon Forsyth’s direc-
tion.
Illustrations were drawn by

Lee C. Knell, Provo; James C.
Kietzman, Summit, N. J.; Ivan
L. Sanderson, Draper; Francis
R. Magelby, Portland, Ore.;
Thomas Laine Raty, Ogden.
Relatively less space was allot-

ed to illustrations than last

year, d,ue to greater amount of
acceptable copy received.
Nine poets of more than twenty

who contributed verse are rec-
ognized by the magazine. They
are: Max C. Golightly, Preston,
Ida.; Marian Wilkinson, Wash-
ington D. C.; Nyal W. Anderson,
Heber City; Alex B. Darais, Santa
Monica, Calif; Rozella Smith, Salt
Lake City; ' Paul G. Cornaby,
Spanish Fork; Rhoda D. Lewis,
Farmington, N. Mex.; and Laure
Ricks, Provo.

Nine authors are also includ-
ed in the magazine, foremost
among them being Edith Rus-
sell, London, Eng., with two
brief articles, concerning Prof.
Leroy J. Robertson and Dr. P.

A. Christensen, BY faculty
members.
Others submitting stories and

essays are John Nutter, Provo;
L. Dean Lee, Springville; Mel-
vin Berrett, Riverton; Eugene F.

Tngledue, Cincinnati, O.; Val
Camenish, Provo; Boyd R. Thom-

Applications Due
Editors, Managers

Applications for student

body business manager.

Banyan editor and Y News
editor are due tomorrow at

5 p.m. Business manager
applications should be sub-

mitted to the student coun-
cil office. Banyan and Y
News applications should be
turned in to J. R. Clark III,

student publication direc-
tor.

as, Portland, Ore.; William L.

Hill. Salt Lake City; and Alex
B. Darais, Santa Monica, Calif.

By ELDRED IRVING
The 47 eligible student candidates nominated at Tuesday’s

special assembly will begin campaigning in earnest today for

the primary run-off next Monday, according to Clint Oaks and
Walt Weist, co-chairmen of the Election committee.

Election booths will be open Monday in the JS building and

the Education building.
|

Primary soliciting, touched
off by yesterday’s “whisper
campaign,” will continue today
and tomorrow with on-campus
written propaganda. The com-
mittee encourages stunts, ral-

lies and other verbal display

Saturday, but Sunday is re-

stricted to “whisper campaign-
ing” only.

Primary candidates will be in-

troduced today in the assembly
at 11 a.m. Class office candi-

dates will be permitted to speak
at individual meetings follow-

ing the assembly.

The most sought-after posi-

tion this year is that of sec-

retary historian, with six can-
didates in the running.
Candidates for student body

offices are:

President, Jess Bushman, Gary
Whiting, Keith Fillmore, and
Scotty Deeds; vice president,
Alma Snow, Ray Beckham,
Dawn Ream, and Joyce Haycock;
secretary-historian, LaRae Col-
lett, Mickie Teslich, Leah Tay-
lor, Moana Ballif, Shirley Mon-
roe, and Merrilyn Harmon; so-
cial chairman, Max Golightly
and Mauray Payne.
Senior class: President, Kay

Randall and Ralph Price; vice
(Continued on page twelve)

61 Students Hit

Honor Roll

Winter Quarter
Sixty-one students having Id

or more hours of A grade are
listed on the winter quarter hon-
or roll, Registrar John E. Hayes
announced today.

. The winter total shows a slight

increase over the 55 honor stu-
dents listed for autumn quarter,
representing 1.3 per cent of the
student body compared to 1 per
cent of the first-quarter enroll-
ment.

Students included on the win-
ter roll, with 17 students who
were listed in the autumn quar-
ter in bold type, are as follows:
GRADUATE DIVISION: Cal-

vin Henry Bartholomew, Provo;
Thomas A. Gwynn, Washington,
D. C.; Wayne R. Morgan, Logan;
Joseph Walter Spencer, Malad,
Ida.: John C. Watts, Orem.
UPPER DIVISION: Jean F.

(Continued on page sixteen)

SOPHISTICATED INKING—Checking the first edition of this year's Wye, literary

azine, which goes on sale today, are Dawn Klinger, editor, Mary Ann Murdock,

licity director, and Sherm Sheffield, circulation manager.

' mag-
,
pub-
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Campus Briefs

KBYU Colls it a Day
KBYU marked its longest day

In number of broadcast hours in

the history of the school on Fri-

day, according to LaRae Collett,

program manager.
The station went on the

at 7 am. with its usual two-
hour broadcast, •Anything Goes,”

and then resumed broadcasting
at 2.45 p m, with a play-by-play
description of th o BYU - Utah
baseball game at Timp park,

which lasted until after 5 p m.
Special music and entertain-

ment programs followed until 6

p m., when a debate between the
two teams which will represent
the Y at the Missoula, Mont.,
tournament was aired.

At 7 p.m. the regular schedule
resumed and continued until 9

p.m., making a broadcast time
total of eight hours and 15 min-
utes. Regularly KBYU is on the
air from 7 to 9 a.m. and from 6
to 9 p.m., or five hours.

Practice Organ Coming
The new $3600 practice or-

gan purchased from the M. P.
Moller Co. in Hagerstown, Md.,
has been shipped, but is now be-
ing held up by shipping diffi-

culties somewhere east of Chi-
cago, according to word received
by J. J. Keeler, .university or-
ganist. The organ will be in-
stalled in the College building.

Seniors Must Note
Orders for caps and gowns

will be taken at the Upper and
.Lower Campus bookstores on
April 19 through May 5. Orders
will not be accepted after May

-A fee of $3.75 is to be made
when the order is placed. A $1
refund will be made when the
gown is returned. $2.75 is al-
lowed on the GI Bill.

Announcement cards are still

available for those who wish to
place orders.

Award Points Totaled
All students who wish to in-

quire as to their point status
leading toward a studentbody
award must do so by contacting
Colleen Callister or Anne
Greaves (phone 186-R) by Sat-
urday evening.

Banyan Blacklists

Delinquent Groups
Under the conditions set forth

in their contract for space in the
’48 Banyan all payments were
to be completed by February 28,.

1948. The following organiza-
tionsvhave not kept their part of
the contract: Mask Club, Russian
Club, Valkyrie, Alpha Kappa Psi,

Vikings, Brickers, Persian Club,
O.S.T., Carbon - Emery Club,
Colorado Club, Gamma Taux,
B’Yers, North Idaho, Home Eco-
nomics Club, White Keys, Dick
Ballou’s Band, Ron Grigg’s Band,
Omega Nu, Psychology Club,
French Club, Brigadier, and L
Mero.

Possibly mistakes have been
made, but if the organization
you represent appears in this list,

please contact the Banyan Of-
fice TODAY at 3 p.m.

Lost

—

A clarinet in a square, black
case, with letters MJS on it, was
left on shelf in band room.
Should be returned to Norma
Schultz, or Y News office.

Over fifty campus and Wy-
mount branch members attend-
ed the temple excursion to Manti
Saturday.

Chem Professor Lectures
Dr. Hugh W. Peterson, associ-

ate professor of chemistry, last

week completed a series of eight
demonstration-lectures on chem-
istry at Uintah, Roosevelt, Du-
chesne, Alterra, Tabiona and Al-
tamont high schools.

DISC KIDS
1. Larco Larco Lillie Bolero

2. Intrigue

3. Sabre Dance

4. But Beautiful

RALPH'S RECORD REVIEW
OVER KCSU
MONDAY 5:45

RALPH’S
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
65 North University Ave.

BATTLE OF WORDS

—

Clark Knowlton, Ray Randall,
Floyd Woodfield and Ralph Benson left yesterday for
Missoula, Montana, where they will participate in the
Northwestern Intercollegiate Forensic meet.

Music Educator to Teach at Y
Dr. Glenn Gildersleeve, board

member of the Music Educators
National conference, will be a

visiting summer quarter staff

member to teach a special series
pf classes in public school music,—- announced recently by
Dean -A. C. Lambert of the
mer session.

As part of an enlarged sum-
mer curriculum for school ad-
ministrators and teacher, the
visiting music authority will

teach during the six weeks of
the first term, June 7 through
July 16. Courses offering either
upper division or graduate
credit under Dr. Gildersleeve
will deal with music for ele-
mentary schools, and music in
junior and senior high schools.

Dr. Gildersleeve will also teach
a graduate course treating the
administration of programs of
elementary and secondary school
music. All three classes meet
daily during the term.

Debate Squad
Enters Confab
Four members of the BYU de-

bate squad, with Dr. Alonzo J.

Morley, debate coach, left yester-

day for Missoula, Mont., to enter
the northwestern intercollegiate
invitational forensic meet April
23 and 24.

The four, winners of a recent
inter-squad tournament, will also
take part in oratory and extem-
poraneous speaking events. They
are Floyd J. Woodfield, Ogden,
debate manager; Clark S. Knowl-
ton, Salt Lake City; Kay Randall,
Ogden; and R. Ralph Benson,
Parowan.
In addition to considering bills

concerning current problems, a
nominating assembly will be
held. During this session a choice
for U. S. president will be made,
along non-partisan lines.

AWS Preside

Attend Meet
Leone Winegar and Lynn

ner, president and pres
elect of AWS Monday ret

to Provo after a four-day
vention at the Universit

Washington, Seattle.

The convention was he’
the Western Intercollegiat
sociation. of Women Stude
regional organization w.
meets every other year. C
ternate years the national
presidents associate meets,
Warner explained.

More than 80 coeds, repn
ing over 40 universities an
leges, were present at the
vention. Problems of AW
nance and activities wert
cussed and resolutions forn
ed.

Protraiti
FOR

Graduation and Mother's Day
(And For All Occasions)

Expert Photographers and Developers
Easy on Your College Budget

- lAJheat StackIOA
32 WEST CENTER

399" radio FREE!
Phonocord Essay Contest

ANYONE MAY ENTER

Write 100Word Essay Telling Why You Think-
"EVERY HOME NEEDS PHONOCORD"

Descriptive folders on Phonocord may be obtained at our
RADIO - RECORD DEPARTMENT

ENTER TODAY!
We are more interested in the BEST REASONS- than in beauty or style of composition. All

essays must be mailed by midnight April 30, 194 8. All essays become our property. Winning es-
say will be published in The Herald and announced over the radio. Mr. E. E. Pritchett, President
of Mountain States Distributors, Salt Lake City; Mr. S. Garn Carter, KOVO Executive; and Mr. Basil
D. Taylor, of Taylor's Dept. Store will be the Judges of the Essay Contest.

THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE the $399.50 MAHOGANY PACKARD-BELL PHONOCORD now
on display at Taylor's Radio-Record Department.

The SECOND AWARD will be a Table MODEL PACKARD-BELL RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
priced at $99.95.

The THIRD AWARD will be a TABLE RADIO-PACKARD BELL priced at $19.95.
The first prize will be delivered to your home free of charge if you live within 20 miles of Provo.

—at—

“Where Radios and Records Are A Specialty—Not a Sideline
**

Tune in to KOVO at 5 p.m. every night for this and the big Record Naming Con-
test Now On

!
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News World Summary
uble and Nothing
lidge T. Alan Goldsborough levied a 20 thousand dollar

i Lewis and a $1,400,000 fine on the United Mine Workers
tatempt of court. This verdict was handed down by the

after the Mine Chieftain ignored a court injunction of

3 to end the coal workers’ walkout.

V»wis did not give the signal to the workers to return to

ines until April 12 and then only after the pension pro-

vas won. At the end of the week nearly half the miners

absent, apparently awaiting the outcome of the Lewis trial,

•assistant Attorney General H. Graham Morison described

actions as “wilful disobedience of an order of the court,”

Ithe defense told Judge Goldsborough there was no evi-

)of “civil or criminal contempt.”
hen Lewis sat down with Van Horn, representing the

^owners and Senator Bridges of New Hampshire as a

,1, this program was adopted:

rinsions of $100 a month at age 62 for miners with twenty
iof service who retired after May 28, 1946. . Van Horn
Id, thought 62 too low, but was voted down 2 to 1.

®re’s what Lewis requested:

unsions for all miners at age of 60 regardless of the date

Retired.

sssen Stuns 'Em
i.assen’s Nebraska .victory counfounded his opponents and
lift particularly hurt and surprised.

Dining on the heels of his spectacular triumph in Wis-

,
the Nebraska vote was believed by some observers to

iStassen a potent threat for the presidential nomination,

nassen polled more than 80,000 votes, Dewey less than
Taft ran a poor third with approximately 21,000.

lian 'Commies' Kayoed
!aly affirmed her position in the Western Bloc by voting

ithe Communist-led Popular Front in the Italian elections,

s the vote count mounted the anti-Communist parties

y widened their margin over the Popular Front. The
ommunists will control both houses of Parliament,

ae first meeting of the new Parliament wil be May 10th'

t time a national president will be appointed. The Presi-

hen will designate a premier who must also be approved
rliament. The premier then will have the task of forming
Italian government.
the Communists had been able to swing the election, no

they would have attempted to take complete control of

If they receive less than a majority but more than 40

mt, they will demand representation in the cabinet. This

ut them in position to work for a coup such as they exe-

; in Czechoslovakia.
I the Reds receive less than 40 per cent of the vote, their

Ith in the unions will still enable them to continue trouble-

;g by calling strikes, demanding wage increasees and more

Buoyant Business
resident Truman stated at the American Society of News-
E Editors’ dinner, that the American people are devoting

uch time to difficult international problems, and they are

iting their own totering economy, at home,
ae president further commented that the success of U. S.

l policy depends on the strength a^nd stability of the do-

economy. That without a strong economy we can pro-

teither aid nor leadership nor example,

r. Truman told the editors that “our economy is in serious

• as a result of high prices and inflation.” He cited steel

ther price increases, the coal strike and the tax cutting

FOR BATTER OR WORSE
bill passed by Congress over his veto, as recent factors that have
contributed to inflation.

The president called again for immediate enactment of his

10-point anti-inflation program first proposed last November
saying “It is even more necessary now than it was then.”

THE VERY BEST
IN

MILK - CREAM - BUTTER
AND

ICE CREAM
For Your Convenience We Sell

BULK ICE CREAM in Pints, Quarts,

and Gallons for Parties.

"Your Most Convenient Ice Cream Shop"

University Dairy
505 N. UNIVERSITY

ACROSS FROM LOWER CAMPUS

Our World
(Continued from page one)

on the table instead of fiddlin’

the old familiar tune. This would
eliminate the rows of crosses and
the Stars of David—blood of the
common man, who is the under-
dog of all wars.

Third Party Platform
Henry A. Wallace, third party

presidential candidate, will of-
fer the following platform to the
American voters:

1. Freedom of expression
without fear of losing a job of
suffering business reprisals, re-
gardless of race and political
opinions.

2. Peace and understanding
with Russia.

3. Elimination of the expen-
sive, totalitarian, militaristic.
Wall Street control of civil gov-
ernment which reduces produc-
tion of civilian goods.

4. Lower prices.
5. Repeal of the Taft-Hartley

act.

6. Control of monopoly to
eliminate the practices of high
prices, low wages, scarcity pro-
duction, the accumulation of ex-
cessive reserves, and the use of
unfair methods of competition.

7. $100 a month old-age in-
surance, $1 an hour minimum
wage, and protection of health
with a practical form of social-
ized medicine for the benefit of
all the people.

8. Higher educational stand-
ards based on federal aid to pub-
lic schools.

9. Government planning
through the president’s council of
economic advisers to eliminate
the violence of the business cycle
and unemployment.

CHOOSE

J4,cirnS
for your

SPRING QUARTER

EATING CENTER

THE ORIGINAL
NEW ENGLAND

Fish and Chips

DELICIOUS

WAFFLE
SPECIALS

ek in Review
t April 19 — Generalissimo

ng Kai-shek, who said he

't want the job, was elect-

china’s first constitutional

Ident, with virtually dic-

aal powers.

ill Islands, April 19 — A
r atomic weapon has been

d on Eniwetok Atoll. The

was highly secret and par-

ars regarding it have not

ieen released.

igton, D. C., April 20—

A

a, Grant Reynolds, in-

ed congress Monday that

don-wide campaign of civil

>>edience has been started

rotest against segregation
ices within the armed serv-

ynolds further stated that
>oes have had enough of
'maneuvering of civil rights

that they are withdrawing
I their support of “Herr Jim

lines — Manual A. Roxas,
sar-old president of the
ppines, died Thursday
;ly after delivering a

:h in which he pledged his

try’s support to the Unit-
tates in case of World War

r
AN' 1 VlON’-f
no IT NO

rAOTCfc

TEE WEE,SOMEONE
TOO) N\E THEY SRw
YOU CtARL\<\N' OPIrtE
SlDEVsIRUKS/

YOU KNOW THttf RU-ft
fUCrooD DEED FW
ITS R&FUNST THE
ftULES of ooKcuyB.'

BIG BROTHER SEZ:
You can chalk up this fact, that McRand's

is the best place in town to send your dry

cleaning and pressing. Modern equipment

enables them to give you superb service.

It's quick and economical, too.

McRAND CLEANERS

WITH BUTTER and

SPECIAL SYRUPS

EMERGENCY

HOME PARTY
PROVISIONS

FROZEN STEAKS—
BREAD TAMALES

—

BULK ICE CREAM, Etc.

A MILK DEPOT
A RESTAURANT
A SNACK CENTER

OPEN AT 6 A. M.

J4,

;

arn6
151 NORTH 1ST EAST PHONE 2840 5th West and 8th North
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Election Indifference
With the return of spring, most Y students will be trying

to adjust themselves to the customary smiles, handshakes,

and solicitations of the election gangs. The vote-getters are

on the loose again, but on the Y campus it is a rather harmless

sport, because the campaign button,has been replaced with

the "new look" of indifference.

From, where we are sitting, it appears that the general

run of Y students doesn't know or particularly care about

the outcome of the balloting. The only persons who lose

sleep ovdr the elections are the candidates themselves and a

few conscientious campaign managers.

If the turnout at last Tuesday's studentbody nominations

Is any kind of an indicafion, we can predict a new low in suf-

frage. Of the total number directly or indirectly affected

by the elections, only a handful turned out. Outside of about
o dozen interested (perhaps curious) persons, the entire

group consisted of the candidates and their promoters.

We feel safe in saying that half of the students who
are able to vote don't know one presidential candidate from
another. You could nominate Moe Dork frorr) American Fork

and it wouldn't make any difference as long as he was
backed by a skimpy 1.1 average and had someone to give

his three-minute speech.

Many of the people who refuse to vote or in any way
participate will be the ones to yell the loudest when next year's

officers begin to run amiss. They will be the first to criticize

and run down the officers they have neither endorsed, or de-

nounced during the campaign period.

As long as the officers are credited with the authority,

prestige, and surfice glory of the office, they are also entitled

to the rating that goes with mistakes and negligence. When
an officer does make an error, the only persons entitled to

kick are the ones who either voted for or against him .

to the others, he is not accountable.
Either vote now or prepare to swallow your wrath for a

year.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Social Pressure

Defend The Heritage
America is based on a Christian ideology, which says

that the dignity and worth of an individual man is recognized

to the extent that he is thought to be a child of God, and

therefore equal to, and with all other children of God despite

accidental differences of color, race, etc.

"Russia's Bolshevik Party is based on an ideology which
denies the worth and dignity of an individual man as such."

"If you do not believe the former take a quick glimpse
into the Declaration of Independence, and if you do not

believe the latter you are keenly unaware of what is happening
in the world today.

"I write this article for the purpose of re-kindling in the
hearts of our studentbody those fires which have made Amer-
ica what it is today. It is high time somebody stood up and
defended the heritage that has made all of us what we are
today."

"There are students among us today who take advantage
of every opportunity given them to preach Russianism, Com-
munism, and all of the other 'isms' that have written com-
pulsory slave labor, forced migrations, Buchenwald furnaces,

and gas chambers into the pages of our present-day history.

They have fallen hook, line, and sinker for those same false

philosophies that have, throughout the generations, refused
to recognize the values which have shaped and vitalized our
civilization."

"They say that the common man is,abused in America,
but they fail to tell us what is happening to the common man
in the other countries of the world. -They play 'intellectual,'

but refuse to discuss the terrifying slave conditions in the
Bolshevik-dominated countries. These same students judge
themselves and other according to 'their' standards of intelli-

gence. I say, 'Brains are a dime a dozen, let's look at char-
acter for a while.' .They laugh and say, 'Don't get corny.'

"These Same students are representative of those who
cry 'Freedom of the press,' and 'Freedom of speech,' whenever
anyone questions the logic of their alienated, athistic, and
communistic preachings."

"I am a firm believer in those rights laid down in the
Declaration of Independence, even to the point of letting peo-
ple preach their 'isrrfs' if they so choose. I further believe that
the only way to protect my own interests (of which the com-
munist says I have none) is to stand up and shout 'I am proud
to be an American!' louder than they scream 'Communism!'.

.

"Sure, I know that things may not go so good at times in

America, but I will take it, what it is, and what it stands for,

along with all of its defects before I would sell myself out to
an ideology which maintained concentration camps, and
filthy, rotten slave labor as a mere matter of policy."

"Until such a time as those people who love America and
want it to remain America defend their belief with the
'courage' and 'dignity' that prevailed in Okinawa and in

countless other theaters of war, we stand in the shadows of a
huge monster which is sitting, not idly by, licking its chops,
and waiting for the kill..—EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE.

Dear Editor:

It seems to me that there

a need for clear thinking

when an institution of higher

learning turns to social pres-

sure in order to maintain its

traditions. The advertisement
of social pressure, effected by
the dunking of members of the
student body in the pond, (

doned by the faculty and e .

abetted by the school facilities

in the printing of “faithful
worker’’ cards, is disgraceful to
a school that purportedly is
trying to produce independent
and self-thinking citizens.

Psychologists know that gov-
ernment by social pressure
produces neurotics and even
psychptics. You and I know
that those who did not go to
the “Y” aren’t the worst cul-
prits. At least, they were honest
enough to admit their lack of
spirit or their refusal to submit
to those pressures. They are some
of those men of principles. The
real culprits were those who
went solely because of social
pressures, or those who kidded
themselves into believing that
they were going for spirit or
what have you. These so-called
BY students went and came
back; cut, curiously enough,
during the actual work, they
could not be found. (The serv-
ices have a name for it.)

Then when the time came to
throw men in the pond, these
traitors waved their cards in the
sight of all the crowd and gave
their school-mates
heave-ho. This was rather an
ironic outcome to students who
did not go for a legitimate rea-
son or did not go because they
refuse consistently to submit to
moronic pressures; but who got
dunked.
The same turnout could be ac-

complished by favorable adver-
tisement of Y day rather than
social pressure. Then, at least

those of us who go would work.
1 think it has been proved
thoroughly that work accom-
plished is not the best quality

the largest quantity when it

. accomplished by the use of
sub-human social pressures.

Sincerely,

Norman D. Hopkins

Park Ward Choir

Plans Program
“Couriers of Song,” Park Ward

choral organization, directed by
Prof. Ralph Britsch, English de-
partment professor, will present
two evenings of entertainment
April 27 and 28 at 8:15 p.m. in
College Hall.
A program of magic and music

will be presented to the public
to raise money for the cannery
welfare project. Several parti-
cipants are students at BYU.

Color Blindness

Dear Editor:

I wish to call attention to two
articles which cast a different
light upon George Seldes and his
book, 1000 Americans, than that
shed by you in your editorial
endorsement of April 8. This book
is reviewed in the Saturday Re-
view of Literature on pages 10
and 11 of the issue of January 17,
1948. A more thorough and less

enthusiastic review than yours, it

points out some of the more ob-
vious errors, inconsistencies and
contradictions in the work.
The other article is by F. Wolt-

man in the American Mercury,
Vol. 57 pp. 578-87, Nov. 1943. The
title is “The Camouflaged Com-
munist Press,” and it presents as

a case study the pamphlet “In-

Fact” written by Mr. Seldes. I do
not ascribe infallibility to The
Saturday Review of Literature, to

The American Mercury, to you
nor anyone else, but there seems
to be sufficient evidence to sug-
gest that Mr. Seldes is hardly
eligible to be called a foremost
“traditional American idealist.”

Personally, I suspect tha.t Mr.
Seldes’ writings of the past ten
years have been considerably
more influenced to the damage
of his readers, by the Cqjnmunist
party line to which he has
closely adhered, than the Amer-
ican press he condemns has been
by the House of Morgan and the
National Association of Manufac-
turers. Furthermore, I doubt that

the majority of Americans, even
if his most extravagant claims
were true, would cast off the one
thousand Americans who rule

them, in order to be ruled by the

men Mr. Seldes and those with
whom he travels would impose.

Lee Valentine.
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By Edith Russell

Would you be frightful]
barrassed if I spoke about
like baby’s diapers? I m«
are dreadfully normal—
the best circles,

—

practic
commonplace; but if you
mind, they would illusti

point most admirably.
I have a friend at .

Law student and a pukha
We started talking about o
periences with squealin
fants, months ago, and wi
both shockingly smug abb
respective genius for ch
the little dears with a
of catastrophe.
You know how you

the baby’s chest whih
maneuvered the three-co
suit into position, then y<
the pins and frantically I

for the ghastly things p
the child hasn’t already,
a meal of these indigestit
lies. After you’ve found 1

stuck in aunty’s
there is a nerve-'wrackin !

cedure of screwing the >

on while the infant has hj
and the indignant mother
rushing in to rescue the
horror from your well-m
administrations.

Well,—this is the sort o:

I wrote in a recent letter J

people in England. Per]
little more diaper thar
but ’not much, I swear,
absolutely honeest, I thoi

:

wasn’t bad—sort of amus
:

you were not too fond of i

Guest. I thought it wai—frank and rather jollj
family thought it was fra
scarcely jolly.

My brother, Antony
“embarrassed.” He thou i

write such things, I was ;

My mother, who usually ;

my epistles to her awe-s
friends, with-held this la.j
from her notice, lest thej

j

me “awful.”
To put it mildly, I wa

tered. I had forgtten t) i

were so abominably E
that over there,’ we didr I

about such things as diapi i

deodorants and the less
tive functions of the
body. We acknowledger
existence with reticence
acknowledged them at all
in«r 1 ! L

—

ing like someone
nice,” I sat down at i

make amends to the c
feelings of my family, .

uncertain as to how far
wrong and how indubitabl i

were right.
The big wheel of An

commercialism had spun i

fectively in my vision tha; r

grown accustomed to the r

cacy of many of its evo) i

On the other hand,
family just a little stuffy’

f.

their criticism a thought! ;

to encourage beaut *

gentility, or a thoughts *
tempt to perpetuate a Vi

.

determination to ignore »

And simply because fat
facts does that give* the

,

right to be blatantly aired jl

name of progress,
ugly they are? It is J

perplexing.
Is it absurb to be emba u

when someone mentior I

.

word ‘laxative’ in public
dying when the suave vi

a radio announcer assur
that “Arrow -root
smoths your hair while it

your breath”-—or
like that?

I honestly want to kn< k
cause, oddly enough whei &
turn to England and the !

of my family, I want to i ®

tiee to my Alma Mater. I "

not have people say with »

e y e b r o w s—“My dear *

grown terribly frank whil
been away. Terribly!”

'

No nice woman in I
would consciously use
dorant—and the B. B. C.
ban any broadcaster who (

duced one into his scri] si

here its so different,
both countries the issue
the door of education.
Abviously this coulmrfci!

never reach England!
social perfidy would not
erated for a moment—and
the truth—there is a
warm feeling creeping ’

neck as I write! It can
that I am blushing

Summer School Assistc ,

Dr. Ariel S. Ballif, chair i>t.

the sociology departme) »>.

been appointed assistant < bp
the summer school. He w: . t

die administration matters i (!

absence of Dr. A. C. Lf
summer school dean, wi

:

recently been assigned to u
work for the state departr|Ss
education.
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Social

Slu3hlachi
The Bricker-Tausig hatchet

is buried, for the time being at

least. Their traditional razz

and slam week was brought to

and end at a Friday “Bury the

Hatchet” dance. The Sigs and
Brickers met and actually spoke
to each other.
Their successful dance was at-

tended by Jerry Zenger and
Barbara Bickmore, Kay Rand-
all and Mary Clyde, Ken New-
man and Jewel Stensland, Don
Hansen and Colleen Hutchins,
Cal Packard and Betty Matis,
Win Taylor and Merrilyn Har-
mon who were among couples
dancing during the truce.

Dawn Clinger and Earl
Webb, Evan Romney and Marie
Kirkham, Bob Welsh, Floyd
Anderson, Corrinc Smith were
in the L. D. S. Round-up out
Scera Park way Saturday
night. Lambda Delta members
and dates had an evening of
ing and being generally enter-
tained.
Saturday’s Persian dance, a

costume ball, saw Margaret
Nichols and Eddie Palmer danc-
ing to the music of Wes Barry's
orchestra. Among other couples
on the dance floor were Shirley
Wanlass and Stan Hall, Sally
Meranda and Troy Miller, Lee
Colson and Pauline May.

Gamma Tau Social unit and
dates enjoyed a “dunk" in
Arrowhead Friday. Some of
the extras floating around were
Jean Bruner and Howard
Hanks, Neil Rssmussen, Ther-
on Nay and Emily Hamill.
Being circulated around cam-

pus was a petition naming Hoyt
Argyle as Official Dog catcher
of BYU. Names such as Gordon
Hawkins, Joe Weight, Carol
Jennens, and Lorraine Russell
were among the petitioners.

Journalists Slate

Annual Roasting

At Banquet Friday
Omega Nu will present its

1948 .“gridiron banquet” at the

Silver Star in Orem April 23, at

7 p.m., according to Johnny Lee,

president.

All campus journalists, includ-

ing staffs of the Y News, Ban-
yon, Wye magazine, KBYU,
Public Relations, journalism
class members, and Omega Nu
are invited to share in the
“roasting."

Committee members include
Fredora Fuller, Marie Orme,
Denton Y. Brewerton, Moana
Ballif, Lois Ashby, and Carma
Rasmussen.
Honored guests expected to

attend are President and Mrs.
Howard S. McDonald, Prof, and
J. Reuben Clark III, Dr. and
Mrs. T. Earl Pardoe, and prom-
inent newspaper and radio men
from Provo and vicinity.

Toqs .

•RYTHING FOR SPRING
^arge Harding and Jack
,:e, upper center, stop

ball long enough to show
their comfortable and
ish tennis togs. Madelyn
thews, lower left, models

fl tunning black gabardine
iftg habit, while Evonne
Ikman, lower right, is

^ ain a simple and becom-
bicycling outfit.

Smart Coeds Play in Style

By Nan Stapp

last you can bring that ten-
racket off the closet shelf,

know the one that has been
Kessfully trying to resist

fell of gravity. Dust it off

Jbave the strings tightened
. Jftow’s your backhand? Not

I

rong? Well take that tennis

t out of moth-balls and get
little practice.

gifere making a date with

Cl best boy friend you’ll want
dave a new court look and
Jin be managed simply and
roly. A trim white pair of

'Jtfc topped off with a crisp,

Issh blouse fits the ticket
Jjfetly A regular one piece
'I'lt- is ready for lots of action
.Ijjfven more ready to keep you
Jpg fresh and pretty.
Tl&iflding more feminity to net
.Jifdines is vivacious Marge
Jetting, pictured above in her
1’ blue and white striped sun
jas. A midriff adds interest

,Jl allows for a prized tan.
'

v.ii)taylored pair of shorts worn
,.,jierneath the swing skirt

i.kes Marge ready for a few
:.ls. Her partner. Jack Price

in customary court apparel,
fflifeny days are ahead. You’ll
Jit to be meeting those days
l a pair of dark glasses, a

of oil, a blanket and a

frilly but bare sun suit. A low,

rounded neckline, cap sleeves

and a mpped-in waist done in

candy-striped seer-sucker gives

an extra sparkle to bright days.
A bicycle picnic appeals to

lovely Evonne Bleakman in

the picture above. She is ready
for the occasion with neat red

and black checked pedal-push-

ers A wide red leather belt

with Western designs adds to

this carefree outfit. Her white
tuck-in blouse is given new
life with a two-toned scarf.

Plenty of room for action and
fun in the-se.

So the ice has melted off the
old swimin’ hole! Well Dame
Fashion has a whole bevy of

streamlined bathing suits ready
for an initial dunking. Every-
thing from a luminious model
that glows in the dark to a back-
less, strapless number.

EAT AND MEET
at

TOPS IN GOOD FOOD
TOPS IN SERVICE

TOPS IN CONVENIENCE
FOR THE "TOP O' THE HILL" GANG

OPEN AFTER ALL DANCES
8th North and 7th East

STAR-LITE
MENU

« . 35c

' \
\ \

Southern Fried Chicken on a Bun
(With Lettuce, Relish and Fries)

Three Decker Sandwiches , . , , 35c
(With Fries)

Whole Meal Hamburgers . . . . 20c
(Meat, Bread, Vegetables, Lettuce and Onion,

Relish, Spread and French Fries)

Home Made Meat Pie , 30c

ROOflEEfi FLOAT 10c

"Startup" a Party with "Startups" Confectfo
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Let Flowers Convey
Your Message

from

OREM FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 116 FREE DELIVERY

"South of Scera"

featuring

Contoure Cosmetics

norrna J

($eciuti£ (Clinic

Phone 234-W
830 North 7th East

Provo's

Musical Revue to

Precede Friday's

'Beaux Art’ Dance

Affiliates

Spring Quarter Rush List

Announced By Coordinator
Resembling the traditional

ball presented by Paris art stu-
dents, the Art Guild is sponsor-
ing the Beaux Arts Ball, Friday
evening in the JS auditorium.
The heels and hose dance will

be preceded by a special mi
'

cal assembly at 8 p.m. The r

sical revnue is being directed by
Ariel Ballif Jr., Agnes Jenten,
composer of the music for last
year’s Varsity Show, is writing
the music for this extravaganza.
The assembly is open -to every-
one free of charge.

Paris art students tradition-
ally hold the Beaux Arts ball
in costume but this year’s
dance will be a “heels and
hose” affair. The entire stu-
dentbody is invited to join
with art students for the an-
nual ball.

Works of modern art, using
chicken wire, canvas, and other
versatile and unusual materials,
by art students will decorate the
walls of the Smith ballroom.
Judging of the paintings by Dr.
D. Elden Beck. Mrs. Ruth Part-
ridge, and Bob Woolsey, will be
a highlight of the evening. A
prize will be awarded the artistv
of the best picture
Dancing to the music of Dick

Balou will begin at 9 p.m. Dawn
Andrus and. Lee Knell are co-
chairmen of the dgnce.

White Keys Will

Select New Girls
Selection of new members to

the White Key service organiza-
tion will take place May 3, ac-
cording to Mary Jane Miner,
president.

• Only girls who will have
completed their junior year by
next fall will be considered.
Girls must issue a written ap-
plication containing a list of
their activities for the past
three years. Applications may
he left in the White Key box
in John Jones’ office in the
Maeser building no later than
April 30.

White Keys will be selected on
the basis of scholarship, per-
formance and cooperation, and
activities for the past three
years. Minimum scholarship re-
quirement is a 2.0 grade aver-
age. Activities will be evaluated
with a minimum of three points
from the point' system listed be-
low:

2’?
0
polnts

0r
i

S
g
dent body officer.

2 for: AWS Pres.; PSB Chairman-

A MASTER'S TOUCH—Giving final touches to one of

the "artful" decorations for the traditional Beaux Art
Ball Friday night are (I tor) Ariel Ballif Jr., Dawn Andrus
and Ivan S.anderson.

T)L Social yA'AerA

By CLAUDINE PEARSON
Topping the list of social events this weekend are the

Nautilus dinner dance Saturday night and Brigadier invitational

Friday. Several units have taken in new members this quarter
and are now putting them through the “goating” process.

COLOR RHAPSODY will be the theme of NL’s formal dinner
dance at the Federation room Saturday evening Clever favors

are promised for escorts of the affair. Grace Lindsay was elect-

ed unit president for the coming year. She will be assisted by
Colleen Callister, vice president; Beth Martin, secretary-treas-

-, and Nan Stapp, reporter.

THE FEDERATION ROOM
will also be the scene of Brig’s

invitational tomorrow night, ac-
cording to Roy Tew, chairman.
At tonight’s meeting officers for

next year will be elected. They
will be in charge of the .coming
canyon party. Saturday night
the unit is having a party with
Phi and Psi chapters of Lambda
Delta Sigma.

PINNING SEEMS to be a dan-
gerous business in the Viking
unit. Lloyd Page and Grant Coop-
er received the traditional dunk-
ing last week after “pinning”
Carol Brown and Ruby Schow.
A combination chicken fry and
canyon party is scheduled for
May 1 with Jim Grow in charge.
Haylen Dahlquist is in charge of
the Viking song fest group.

FIDELAS MEMBERS and
rushees heard Luana Rushton
read the play “What Every Wom-
en Knows” at their spring tea
Saturday afternoon. Georgine
Krissman played a violin solo
and Enid Caldwell gave an ac-
count of the history and tradi-
tions of the unit.

SEVENTY-FIVE VAL HY-
RICS and guests were served dur-
ing units progressive dinner party
last Saturday night. The dinner
began with the first course in
American Fork and dessert was
served in Provo. Garth Sea-
strom was chairman for the
event.

FINAL PLEDGING for Tau-

Prominent Writers Speak
The journalism department be-

gan its spring quarter series of
talks by visiting newspaper men
Friday, when O. N. Malmquist,
widely known political analyst
and special writer for the Salt
Lake Tribune, visited .the cam-

The series, started last fall,

has brought to BYU outstanding
journalists of the state. Other
journalists slated for the spring
quarter include Hays Corey, city
editor of the Tribune, April 30,
and Lee Mattingly, assistant to
the executive news editor, May
14.

sigs initiates will be be held next
weekend. This week has been
the traditional “goat week” for

members. Hoot Argyle is

making progress on plans for the
dinner-dance April 30.

GAMME TAUX’S RECENTLY
elected Dick Magleby and Ralph
Barney, co-vice presidents to re-
place Bruce Stevens who did not
return to school this quarter. Goat
week began late Monday night
and will be concluded with a hay-
ride to the lake Saturday night.

OS TROVATA has postponed
its formal dinner-dance sched-
uled for this week until sometime
in May
HELEN DUNFORD was elect-

ed Valkyrie rush chairman for
Spring quarter at last week’s
meeting. An afternoon ceremony
will take place this weekend for
Valkyrie pledges. Helen Dew-
snup is in charge df the unit’

song fest group.

She cfiour

Wave
New Type

Permanent Wave

$5.00

COCKTAIL
SHAMPOOS

We style your hair to suit

your personality and the

shape of your face.

TINTING

With Friday afternoon set as
the deadline for rushees to sign
bids, the student coordinators of-
fice this week revealed the
names of students pledging so-
cial units this quarter.

COMING
UP

Names of ftiits accepting
members together with
spring quarter pledges were
ed as follows:

Alta Mitra — Jean Becks'
June Black, Myrtle Emr
Ellen Harris, lone Hilton, H
Jones, Nola Matkin, Eliza
Moody, Allice Reed, Ruth S
ers, Roanne Thomson, Mar;
Tibbets.
Bricker—Ken Adamson, .

Christensen, Dick Johnson,
Clark.

Brigadier—E. J: Moulton, !

old King.
Gamme Taux—Ferroll Br

Earnest Webb, Russell* Vi

Jack Westover, Alma Wi
Frank Woverton, Lyal Ho
Dave Kiester, Gordon Knu<

.

Charles Larsen, Thell Nagle i

Nelson, Dean Rigby, Stan B i

Nautilus—Lois Coombs, Ci
mayne Matson.

Tausig—Dee Davis, Dan 1

.

ball, LeRoy Porter.
O. S. Trovata—Joyce Crar !

Val Hyric—Ray Andelin, i

Kovach, Robert Messervy, D
las Nichols, Moyle Stewarl
Wardell.
Val Norm—Marjorie Har

Patsy Unger, Barbara Victo i

SPECIAL PURCHASE

JOYCE
Casual Shoes

We have been able lo m< c

a special purchase of Ih E

JOYCE

JOYCE Y
S9.95 and Si 0.9!

OUR PRICE

Many Bright

Colors!

Soft Fitting

Leathers!
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The Y News welcomes
wedding news. Beginning
this week we will accept
bride pictures and brief
announcements if they are
turned in before our society
deadline Friday at 4 p.m.
The new policy will not

include special write-ups
for campus engagements
and pinnings, but news of
this sort is welcomed for
our personal columns. There
will be no charge on wed-
ding cuts if both Mr. and
Mrs. are Y students.

chairman of the event with Ma-
Rue Keller, lone Lewis, Ruth
Martin Mavis Dewsnup and Carol
Clark as supporting committee
members. Mrs. Irene Barlow,
professor of home economics and
sponsor of the group, helped su-
pervise the affair.

I Lambda [

I Initiation for all winter quarter

I pledges of Lambda Sigma will

be held at seven tonight in the

JS auditorium, Joel Moss, execu-

tive men’s president, announces.

All members are urged to at-

tend the final initiation, Mr. Moss
said. Pledge pins must be return-

ed before membership will be

authorized.

Lambda Delt will sponsor its

annual student body assembly

April 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the JS
auditorium.
This assembly will precede the

)elt News
election victory dance, and prom-
ises to set the mood lor the

evening.

Lambda Delt’s annual spring

round-up last Saturday in

Orem was proclaimed a “rous-

ing” success by those who at-

tended. Members of the Briga-

dier social unit were special
guests at the western-themed
party.
Competitive games and square

dancing together with refresh-
ments and community singing
rounded off the evening’s enter-
tainment.

Miss Decker To Be

Mask Club Reader
Cleona Decker will read “Alice

Adams” for Mask club members

on April 26. This dramatic com-

edy, adapted from the book by

Booth Tarkington, is the story of

a young social climber who finds

out that social success is not the

only important thing in life.

Miss Decker, from Kirtland,

New Mexico, is a member of

Mask club and Theta Alpha Phi,

^

She is AWS representative from
OS Trovafa social unit.

introducing

4 APRIL BRIDE

—

Pretty Betty Lou Wyss became Mrs.
1. Jim Peterson Friday in Elko, Nevada/

honored graduation gifts, Longines, "The world's

honored watch" • winner of 10 world's fair grand
iirizes • 28 gold medals • Official watch for the U. S.

Olympic Committee • Wittnauer, "Distinguished companion,

watch to the honored Longines formore than half a century/ >

i-ongines watches from $71.50 Wittnauer watches from $39.75
Pric*. include r«W<«1 »•*

|

CZ)agnes
(Jewelry Go.

80 West Center, Provo

;ing Bride

Whirlwind Wedding Unites

’opular Campus Couple

W1isi
ClauMne \

J^on —
1 ' ‘‘

.
.«*.«*»*•

Jit A'r
Cattiomb* $5-9<

“ fiMAG^s

teSavori

Comas

( Dusehunting this week are
\ {ras newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
u

: Peterson (Betty Lou Wyss)
i .were married Friday in Elko,
pada.
ietty is a daughter of Mr.

1 1 Mrs. Ernest Wyss of Wash-
w ton, D. C., and Jim is a son
Mr., and Mrs. H. O. Barlow

» Salt Lake City. Both are

jmma Phi Omicron

]is Invitational

sophomore at the Y.
After the surprise Nevada mar-

riage, the couple had a weekend
honeymoon at Sun Valley before
returning to school Monday. They
plan to be married in the Salt
Lake L. D. S. Temple in May.
Mr. Peterson is a member of

the BriCker social unit and his
charming bride is unaffiliated.

highlighting a busy Spring
n?ter activity calendar Gamma
i Omicron, national honorary
ie economics sorority, recent-
j ntertained Home Economics

: members, partners and
i bids at annual invitational ball

he Timpanogos school.
iast Wednesday members of

! home sorority visited the
i exhibit at Springville as
t of their cultural activities

:: the quarter.

I ie hall for the invitational
i decorated to the theme of
I I showers. Owen Clark’s or-
I tra furnished the music.

|
ing intermission refresh-

» ts were served and Barbara

j
shall, accompanied by Paul
Jk, sang a vocal solo,

iraldine Hansen acted as
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From 28 On

/al Hyric Gets Name From
Eighth Century King's Guard
The spirit of the Y is the spirit

of Val Hyric social organization.
This is stated by students all over
the campus who have experienc-
ed the friendliness of a tradition-
al “Valhalla” invitational, or ob-
served the congenial Val Hyrics
in many of their other social,
athletic, or academic activities.

Highlighting Winter quarter
activities. "Valhalla'' is looked
forward to by members and
guests alike, for eating the deli-
cious smorgasbord and dancing
to the dreamy Val Hyric waltz
are only two factors that contri-
bute to an atmosphere of good
will that is as traditional as the
event promoting it.

Kail quarter features an annual
gathering of members and
alumni just before Homecoming,
and a costume party which is fast
developing into a tradition. The
annual formal Spring dinner-
dance is now being planned to
celebrate the 20th anniversary
of Val Hyric unit.
Nineteen comrades oganized

Val Hyric in 1928. Especially is
the Y spirit reflected in the ori-
ginal lasting ideals set up to
govern the attitude and conduct
of Val Hyrics, wherever they
are. Those ideals are service,
sportsmanship, scholarship and
sociability. The Val Hyric pin
symbolizes these in four spears
springing from the superimposed
letters VH.
The name of the unit is taken

from a historic eighth century
group of Norse warriors, who.
specially chosen by the king,
formed his Elite Guard. The
idea has been carried over by the
organizational namesake, and
BYU men offered membership
in Val Hyric are chosen for
special qualities.
Having gone down in campus

history as the highest unit schol-
lastically for many years, Val
Hyric membership of 57 now in-
cludes three student teachers.
They are Fred Brown, Gordon

. Bradford, and Virgil Harris, with
the latter receiving a tuition
grant at Columbia university.
Several alumni are now teaching
in eastern universities.
From Boston to Long Beach

and from Canada to Kentucky
the Val Hyrics hail.. The cosmo-
politan group has 14 states and
Canada represented in its mem-
bership and has 10 members now
on LDS missions. Don Crump,
last year’s athletic manager, was
recently lost to professional soft-
ball.

Val Hyrics now on the campus
engage in various activities, in-
cluding music, entertainment, or-
chestra, sports, honoraries, radio,
cheer leading, and others. With'
this variety, the maintenance of
highest scholastic standing dock
not, to the Val Hyric, mean “all

work and no play.” Some ol
those active in the above men-
tioned fields are: Bob Potter,
Wylie Swapp, Connie Judd,
George (Donald Duck) Sorensen,
and Dick Moody. It is estimated

Mr. Page
that about half of the Val Hpric
membership holds membership
in honorary organizations.
Val Hyric colors are black and

silver, and are the most readily
seen in the silver-grey sweaters
worn by the members, with the
symbolic shield on the left side.
A stainless steel shield with
lights is the traditional welcom-
ing symbol at all Val Hyric par-
ties.

From scholarship to sports is
no cry for versatile Val Hyrics,
who last year took both honors
in their stride and copped the
.intramural softball champion-
ship.

A stag get-acquainted party
precedes goat week, and candle-
light pledging ceremony is held
immediately after the week of
initiation. Goats provide enter-
tainment at pledging and are
provided with unique (?!) re-
freshments.

SEND US

YQUR
SPRING GLEANING

NEXT TIME CALL

LAUNDRY
470 SO. UNIV. AVE

PHONE 101

Remember Wothner
MAY 9TH WITH A

“Singing Mothers’ Bay Card”
or

• A GOOD BOOK

• A PEN AND PENCIL SET

A BILL FOLD

• A BOX OF FINE STATIONERY,
Printed Free With Name or Initials

• A GREETING CARD

• A CHOICE SELECTION OF OTHER
GIFTS.

AT

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY
43 EAST CENTER

PROVO

Lots of Pretty Rayon Crepe

SUIT BLOUSES
To Increase the Versatility of Your Suits!

3.98
Many smart women who dress well on limited budgets depend on

a smart suit and many, many blouses for the major part of their

wardrobe. A sweet ruffled blouse with “yester year’s album look”

for important dates; a dainty blouse detailed with pretty lace for'

Sunday best; a tailored blouse, on the feminine side this year, for

business and shopping. You’ll find them all here in fine rayou

crepe at a low,Jow, price. Sizes 32 to 38.
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ee Ways
Get
)d Grades
re are three methods of
ng good grades but the
cvo are impractical. The
sthod involves that prov-
peasants: serious and

srated study. The second
s an extra quota of fell-

ah matter. The hints for
:rd method are given in

le quiz below and, if used
iscretion, are guaranteed
ease your potentialities.”
^ver ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to the
as that follow. Each ‘yes’
icount one point. If your
j three or less, *go home
ck—your mama’s calling,

o you live in a sorority
jrnity house (If answer
use house cribs and skip
ler of test.)

do you date the depart-
:&ssistant? (See No. 1).

3 you let your prof know
n the semester that ‘I

im going to get more out
: course than any course

I

! before?’
0 you interview his for-
idents to ascertain his fa-
ftopics, viewpoints, and

i'o you tell him that a
iecture was so interesting
iwould like additional
( of references Tor your
iearch?

> you remain bright-eyed
entive during recitation
£ven if it is an 8 o’clock

do you give your prof
s pertaining to his course
ires?

o you volunteer to an-
l questions even if only
s you have a marvelous
f the obvious?
> you let your prof know
ere in the same branch
ice?

'Do you ask questions
iinll give him an unusual
to display his knowl-

ihe Purdue Exponent.

Business Frat

linces Speakers
lad new members of Alpha

I

Psi, men’s national hon-
osiness society, will hear
Bennett, Salt Lake City,
aril 27, according to Keith

!

s, president.
iy 10 students in the col- :

commerce will listen to
McCarthy, president of
and Rio-Grande Western

et plans for Alpha Kappa
1 Phi Chi Theta are now
iy.

STUDENT MEASURE—Dr. Ariel Ball if head of sociol-

ogy^department, poses for the V News as o representative
professor. The article at right gives the student recipe
for a good professor.

irn While You Sleep ALLEN'S GABBLE
by Allen (Who else?)

April showers Which is snows.
Bring May flowers Which is

froze.

A Doctor in Music at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico says that

Boogie-Woogie, is really a 20th

century adaptation of a 17th cen-
tury musical device which in-

volves the repetition of a mel-
oday in the bass, and not the

new development in music that

nearly everyone has thought it

to be.

According to Weber Junior
College a professor is one who is

paid to study the sleeping con-
ditions among college "students.
Thousands of men have that

school girl complexion. But on
their shirt collar, according to
the South High Scribe.

1 By Nan Slapp

would you like to go to

:ie night before a mid-
cam without having so

cracked a book all eve-
d wake up the next
as much in the know as

lad studied all night?

lax Sherover has just in-
a learn-while-you-sleep

, which he calls a Som-
. It is a combination of

l player, electric clock,

der-pillow microphone,
inciple is that while
moozing this device will

er and over again the

•mu want to learn, and
b-conscious mind will

I m up and remember
>s Angeles City College
are looking for this new
n to take the pain out
ling difficult materials
uages, logarithms, his-
s and even Morse code.
LA Collegian reports
Scribes Scribble Screwy
and quote an exampje.

j
binary sports conscious

j 1 speil out with some-
J e this without a thought:
\ Others made a deal, they
;|)inson, the hindsnatcher

I

nied Jackie in last year’s
r, Wight, a crooked arm
i)d stuff but inclined to
; his mittmen, and Brad-
labster with a wrinkle,
louthsiders for Lopat, a
•jrtsider who rolls off a
good one for the origi-

i wonder.” In such man-
rts scribes, Y scribes not
, often bury their stor-
;r a vernacular which
ike Charles Dryden, pap
lang slingers, sing their
The motto of the sports
ay it different, make it

.say it different,” is ac-
y all as gospel.

GOLF EQUIPMENT

GOLF BALLS

50c - 80c - 95c

GESSFORD’S
INC.

47 West University Ave.

So spring skipped us, and here it is

summer. What a life! We freeze un.

til we boil. I just get an article out

on how to take pictures in the snows
of April when we have the heat

wave of April.

A few more things to look for in

the spring if you have a bellows

camera that has been put away for

the winter, watch for leaks. We
would be glad to look for them for

you, or if" you watch the next roll

of film you can tell if you have *

sprung a leak. Leaky bellows us-

ually show on the pictures as a flash

of white in the same place and pat-

tern in each picture. However,
sometimes the leak will show once
when you open the camera and not

the next time. Anyhow, when you
get anything out of winter storage,

be on the lookout for defects.

Then, as to those pictures you
took of the Ice *and Snow Carnival,

and which are still in the camera.
Get them developed. It is false econ-

omy to leave one or two unused ex-

posures in the camera for months
waiting to finish the roll. What we
call the "latent image" that is, the

exposed film, does not keep as well

as unexposed film. It develops a flat-

ness and a graininess most closely

resembling disintegration—like the

snow melting on the mountains after

a quick storm, or the crowd dispers-

ing after a fire.

Allen's Photo Supply personnel

are pleased and proud to serve the

students of Brigham Young Univers-

ity in any capacity they can. Bring

us your film for processing, and
come in or call 2487 for any coun-

sel you might need pertaining to pic-

ture taking, that Is.

ALLEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY
30 North University

Phone 2487

One day finishing (Except Saturday)

Eastman. Argus, Bell & Howell, etc.

What Good Professors
Are Made of - - Survey
Howard Wilson of the Depart-

ment of Economics of Loyola
University, Chicago, has just

completed a nation wide essay

survey among the students in the

American Colleges and Univer-

sities on “What is the good col-
lege professor according to 1948
standards.”
The survey in which all 48

states were represented has hacT
over a thousand essays and from
the results the theoretical ideal
professor has been constructed.

1. The professor would be a
young man and should have a
thorough knowledge of his sub-
ject and should be adequately
prepared to teach it.

2. He should possess a sense
of humor and should laugh with
the class; he should laugh with
the class when they laught at

him.
3. He must recognize the stu-

dent as an individual both in and
out of the class, rather than
merely as a name on the class
list.

4. He must come to his class
fully prepared knowing what he
is going to say. He should say it

in an interesting manner without
extensive reference to notes, and
should clarify and illustrate the
important material from the
readings.

5. He must express enthusiasm
and must like his subject so that
his enthusiasm is transferred to
his students.

6. The good professor attempts
to correlate his course with the
world of reality and should use
up to date examples.

7. He uses simple, clear lang-
uage rather than language that
attempts to. impress the student
with his large vocabulary.

8. He treats the student as his
equal and should recognize that
occasionally the student too can
be. right and can express ideas
that are sound but different than
those of the professor.

9. His class is friendly and is

conducted in an informal, dem-
ocratic manner.

10 His office door is open to
students for help in their sub-
ject, or for help in personal prob-
lems.

11.

The curve system of mark-
ing in which 8 or 10 per cent of
the class fail is not used. The

good college professor rates each
student individually on effort as
well as growth.

12. He recognizes that the stu-
dents are taking four or five
courses and makes assignments
and demands with this in mind.

13. He gives frequent announc-
ed exams rather than

v
merely a

final, or a mid-term and final.
14. He dresses in an up to date

fashion which sets an example
for his class.

15. He must be the type of per-
son who could be a leader of men
if he should leave his cloistered
existence.

16. He is sincere in his work
and with his relations with his
students.

17. He uses impersonal fairness
in his treatment and grading of
students.

18. He expresses a like and in-
terest for his students and a hope
of their mastery of the subject
and of life.

19. He knows other subjects
rather than just his own special-
ty. He is well versed in sports,
music, literature, popular fic-
tion and the comics.

20. He does not dodge the stu-
dents’ questions. He answers
them when they are asked and
admits it if he does not know the
answer.

21. He places his students first
and not lecturing, writing, or re-
search.

22. He varies his voice tone
when lecturing and moves freely
around the room.

23. He is not prejudiced re-
garding races or religions.

Religion Summer Course
Receives Staff Additions

Dr. Wilford * Richards from
USAC, Professor T. Edgar Lyon
from the LDS Institute of re-
ligion, U of Utah, and J. Karl
Wood, Chui'ch Seminary super-
visor, will join the staff of the
religion division during the 1948
summer session.

Dr. Richards will conduct a
workshop in religious guidance
and a class in the principles,
doctrines, and philosophy of the
Church. Prof. Lyon will instruct
classes concerning the Doctrine
and Covenants and the Pearl of
Great Price, and early Christian
history.

School Marks Slipping!

Here’s How to Give ’Em a Boost!

•kt • M. O*.

A. L TYPEWRITER CO.
866 West Outer — Provo — Phone 826
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RKO Needs Botanical Garden G
New T

After discovering a local scar-

city of strong faced musclemen,
Hollywood has now turned to

the colleges in search of a mod-
ern Hurcules to play chief com-
panion to the apes in the “Tar-
zan” pictures series, according

to a letter received from the

RKO Radio Pictures Studios.
Mr. Stacy Keach of the talent

department has specified that

any man between the ages of 22
and 25 who is an excellent swim-
mer and general all around ath-
lete would be suitable, as long
as he has broad shoulders, a full

chest, fully developed muscles,
a strong face able to project a

„ „ : feet,

three inches in stocking feet.

Any persons knowing o| such
an anatomy are requested to send
all available demensions and
pictures to RKO Radio Pictures
Inc., RKO Building, Radio City,
Rockefellei Center, New York,
20, New York.
Mr Keach

would be only
the pictures if

desired.

Ddion Clark

Elected

IK President
Newly elected officers of BY

Intercollegiate Knights will form

{

•art of a delegation to the na-
ional conference of IK organ-

izations to be held at USAC,
Logan, April 29 to May 1, It

was indicated today.
Dalian Clark will serve as

royal IK Duke for the coming
year, with Don Tregaskis elec-
ted Worthy Scribe, Myron Walk-
er chosen Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and Stan Greenwell
made honorable historian.

Retiring officers, are Keith
Fillmore, Dalian Clark, Phil
Jorgenson, and Morris .Bateman.
Every IK assisted in the cere-

mony of lighting the. Y follow-

BOTH FROM CALIFORNIA—Artell Robison, Alhambra,
Calif., poses with the young giant redwood tree recently

planted in the botanical gardens.

Young Giant Redwo

Alumnus Passes Exam
Harry A. Olsen, BY alumnus

from Magna, has passed the
C.P.A. examination in account-
ing at Northwestern university,
according to word received by
the college of commerce recently.

Mr Olsen, son of A. O. Olsen,
Magna, graduated with a major
in accounting in 1941.

ing Y Day activities. They and
their partners later held a wein-
er roast before returning to the
city.

In the future when Y students
admire a 200 foot Redwood
growing on the campus they may
remember the spring of 1948
when it was donated to the school
by Royal Eccles of Ogden.

Successful transplanting of
the tree, which now stands 11
feet high, has just been com-
pleted. Known in botanical
terms as “Sequioa Gigantia”
and found commonly in Califor-
nia, this specimen already has
an interesting past. It was
brought from California in a
five-gallon can when it was
four feet high and has been
growing on Mr. Eccles’ land in

Ogden. If normal conditions
prevail, the tree will grow six

to twelve inches a year.

The Redwood is only one of a
group of plants donated to BYU
by Mr. Eccles during the past
year. According to Ernest
Reimschiissel, instructor in

landscaping, Mr. Eccles has con-
tributed more than $500 worth
of material, the first donation
being given in the spring of
1947.

Another interesting tree
added to the campus this

week, from Mr. Ecles’ group
is a Lebanon Cedar. This tree
has been planted in front of the
Maeser Building with great
care. It was from wood fur-
nished by* this species of tree
that Solomon of Biblical fame
built his temple.

An unusual tree new tc

is the Black Spruce whii

cently was added to the
tion.

At present only four fe<

the spruce should eve
reach the height of nine!

Five yews, three leat

viburnum, five scarlet o
four junipers, also hav<
donated by Mr. Eccles thi

ter. All measuring from t

five feet, the plants will '

height when they reach ir

from the 18 foot junipers
yews which attain 30 to 45

A great majority of

plants are in the pres
garden which is used b:

any students fcjr field ti

study the plants. Among
trees which have been
to the garden are the Cai

spruce. These plants
slowly and require

One of the most inti

transplanting jobs pel
this year, according to Mr
schiissel, was that of mov
18 foot Atlantic cedars
Orem to the east side of
Building. Special equipm
used in moving these lari

and so far the job appet
cessful as the trees are f!

ing, Mr. Reimchiissel said

trees are blue-green in

become 120 feet in hei$
exhibit a different tj

branching from other pla

WU/lt,

RECORDS
12-INCH CLASSICAL ALBUM
DM 683—QUARTETS—Hayden Op. No*. 3. 50.-64. 74. Q RjfJ
PRO ARTE QUARTET. VoL 7

W,WW

For finer

men's

clothing

at less . .

.

see the

spring style

Crescent Park

Suits

5.85DM 1050—BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS—Nos. 3 ai

J. S. Bach—Boston Symphony Orch.—Koussevitzky .

.

DV-8—BEETHOVEN—Symph. No. 3 in E Flat. Op. 55 (Eroica") I A 7Q
Boston Symp Orch. Serge Koussevitzky—Vinelyte t“ * *»

at

Leven's

DM-949—Trio No. 7 in B Flat—Op. 97 (Archduke) Beethoven—Artur

Rubenstein. Pianist. Jascha Heifitz. Violinist. Emanuel Feuermann, Cellist.

DV-7—Romeo and Juliette—Op. 17 (Dramatic Vinelyte Symph.) (Berlioz)

Aturo Toscannini and N. B. C. Symph. 7

DM-1 160—Romeo and Juliette. Op. 17—Arturo Toscanini and gf)
N. B. C. Symph. Orchestra. Berlioz 1

10-INCH POPULAR ALBUMS
P-169—FREDDY MARTIN 7 7K
CONCERTOS W« 8 W

#
For style

For quality

For perfeat fit

For long wear

. . . it's

CRESCENT PARK
SUITS

P-160—'VAUGHN MONROE’S DREAMLAND J 7K
SPECIAL

12-INCH RED SEALS
11-9413—Verdi—Rigoletto Ad 1—Pari Siamo—Leonard Warren—Bari-
tone. Rigolette Act II—Cartegiani, Vil Razza Pannata—Leonard I

Warren, Baritone and RCA Victor Orchestra * * *
14422—Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2. (Double). Leopold Stokowski I OC
and The Philadelphia Orchestra * **

$45 and $
5(

11-8728—Liebesfreud (Loves Joy) Arranged by RachmaninoII and Seren-

ade—Schubert (arranged by Liszt) Sergei Rachmaninoif,
1.25

1.25

CROYLE’o
at

Top o' the Mart
S55

Hammonton Park Townley

$65 $60

250 West Center PROVO OGDEN LOGJ

I
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9 Key Sets

I

dent Union
sic Concert

' Nibley, noted concert

i.and Marian Robertson,
ymphony cellist, will ap-
ith the BYU Symphony
$:a in a benefit concert
at 8:15 in the JS au-

Jln.

jjiiored by Blue Keys, serv-
Ijanization. proceeds will
B the student union fund.
Bales began yesterday, and
jjtntinue daily from 3 to 5
2 College Hall,
wed seats will be avail-
called for by May 4, Leo-
fohnson, chairman, an-
il. Every Blue Key is as-
in the campaign, with

erett, Orin Parker, Ariel
Ray Beckam, Bill Mac-

: and Chauncey Peterson
iral committee members,
libley will play “Konzert-
for piano and orchestra,
oer, with the symphony

i <ed by Lawrence Sardoni.
I 'bertson, daughter of Prof.
J. Robertson, will play
cto in A Minor,” for cello
-chestra, by Saint-Saens.
dition, the symphony will
“Suite for Horns and

” by Purcell; prelude to
ifrin,” by Wagner, and
ire in E Minor,” by Prof,
on.

libley, who is now giving
i instruction in piano and
{ . French and instru-
ensemble groups, has

* ien enrolled as a junior
1 ar at BYU, majoring in
He made his piano debut
York City’s Town Hall

. 1947. He had previously
2 p privately in New York
i e years.

,

HE SPEAKS FRENCH TOO—Reed Nibley, language and music instructor, will be
featured in a student union benefit con cert slated from mid-May.

ucation: Will It Boom Or Bust?
’s a boom on in educa-
d it’* getting a fast pace

|
?lege students all over
ntry. Many educators
glint in their eyes like
and speculators, They’re
' about new buildings,
epartments, and expand-

I ulties. However, there’s
in the new enrollments

Ingests it’s time to say
and let’s take a look
In many colleges more
eran students are en-
ihis winter.
ists have assumed that
'sent record enrollments
icative of a long-time
.’he applications of five
veterans for benefits to
sted in higher education
en approved by the Vet-
iministration. This back-
(Dtential students plus in-

?istration line.

are getting scarcer—
hrans are getting older.

lerage for veterans,
be reluctant ab

WIM
at

RO WHEAD
RESORT

I BENJAMIN

nts for refreshing,

)rating fun plan

next date or party

imhead Resort

i'ljamin, Utah

jumping into four years of col-

lege work. At that age he is

probably thinking about mar-
riage, a home, and a steady in-
come. That leaves the nonvet-
erans to bolster enrollment
statistics.

The years 1930-1936 were a
period of exceedingly low birth
rates. Children bom during that
time are now the ones who are
entering the nation’s colleges
and universities. They will ac-
count for a large p^rt of our
college population for the next
five years. Thus there will be
fewer new students entering
school than in the pre-war
boom year 1929. •

That there will be a continued
high enrollment in schools at the
college level is not questioned.
But plans based on boom time
conditions must be discarded

when a recession begins. It is

better to proceed with the pros-
pect of a setback in mind. Booms
do burst. The one in education
probably will.

—

(University Daily Kansan, Lawrence)

10 Delta Phi's Engaged
Delta Phi members from BYU,

USAC, and the U of U held their

annual tri-chapter formal in Salt

Lake City on April 10.

Of the 11 engagements an-
nounced at the dance, 10 were
from BYU. Among these were
Anna May Patton and Royal
Jensen and Afton Furse and Mor-
ris Parkinson.

MUSIC & APPLIANCE
HEADQUARTERS
RADIOS RECORDS

RCA VICTOR RCA VICTOR
PACKARD BELL COLUMBIA
FARNSWORTH CAPITAL
HOFFMAN DECCA
TRAV-LER MGM

SHEET MUSIC RECORDERS

SCHIRMER WEBSTER (Wire)

FISCHER PACKARD BELL (Disc)

CENTURY SOUND MIRRO (Tape)

HOME APPLIANCES PIANOS

NORGE BALDWIN
APEX HAMILTON
ABC ETC.

WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOMER GOODWILL
AND SERVICE. FOR THAT AILING RADIO—TRY US.

WAKEFIELD’S. INC.
14 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVE.

PHONE 1775

Translator Needed
The department of modern lan-

guages ran into a problem it

couldn’t solve when it received
a letter written in Maygar, one
of the dominant Hungarian dia-
lects.

According to Prof. B. F. Cum-
mings, department chairman, his
department receives every year
a number of letters in a variety
of foreign tongues which are sent
in for translation from people un-
able to read their own mail. Usu-
ally they are translated without
difficulty.

This letter, hdwever, needs the
work of a person versed in the
Maygar language to give the full
translation needed, Prof. Cum-
mings said.

THURS., FRL, SAT.
APRIL 22-23-24

Univtrlal'lnlemcticr.cl present*

A NUNNALLY JOHNSON
PRODUCTION

WILLIAM
POWELL

_Tlw
Senator

.

lOal ImiiaetaeT

MON., TUES., WED., THURS.
APRIL 26-27-28-29

REPUBLIC

PRODUCTION

and

CAMPUS
HONEYMOON

Lea and Lyn Wilde
A Delightful Comedy

n

Nibley, Gates
Featured by
Little Symphony
Reid Nibley arid Crawford

Gates, Y music instructors, share

the spotlight on the “Little Sym-
phony” concert April 28 at 8:30

in the Provo tabernacle, accord-

ing to Allen Jensen, musical di-

rector.

Mr. Nibley, as guest pianist,

will present Rachmaninoff’s
Second Piano Concerto. A
prominent concert artist, he
began instructing piano, en-

semble groups, arid French at

BYU last fall.

Mr. Gates’ Centennial prompt-
ed prelude to “Promised Valley”
will be played by the more than
40 member symphony. Nearly
half of the orchestra members
are Y students.

DOES YOUR CAR
NEED PAINTING?

You can make it sparkle

like new with WYPE (the

new easy wipe-on paint) for

on|y $3.95
For complete information

please mail a card to

Marlin Daleboh
469 North 3rd East

ROBERT YOUNG
MAUREEN O'HARA
CLIFTON WEBB



Student Elections

April 22,

president, Jerry Zenger, Mildred
Miller, Mary Ann Murdock, and
Jeannie Taylor; secretary, June
Sander, Nancy Wilson, Luana
Rushton, and Mary Clyde.

Junior class: President, David
Schulthess, Gordon Jenkins, and
Conrad Judd; vice president.
Marilyn Dunford, Bob Beck-
stead, Claudia Knell and Carole
Baker; secretary, Marcene Camp
and Madelyn Mathews.
Sophomore class' President,

Kick Bendixsen. Carol Brand,
Richard Wilkins, Kenneth Perry,
JSrnie Webb, and Grant Cooper;
vice president, Silvia Patterson,
Barry Thompson, Dorothy May
Groesbeck. and Marion Jensen;
secretary, Pat Unger and Jean
Romney.

Final balloting is scheduled
for next Thursday and Friday
With Tuesday and Wednesday
reserved for campaigning. An
extensive publicity program has
been arranged for finalists
through state newspapers and
KBYU.

Class officers will be elected
this year in conjunction with
student body balloting. Differ-
ent colored ballots will be is-
sued for each class. This plan,
according to Mr. Oaks, is de-
signed to increase participa-
tion in class elections.

Rules for campaigning, as laid
down by the administration, a

1. From 5 a.m. Thursday to 5
p.m. Friday for on-campus writ-
ten propaganda.

2. Encourage campaigning on
Saturday by stunts, rallies, or
other verbal display.

3. Only “whispering cam-
paigns” allowed on Sunday and
on the day of electibn.

Finals

1. From 5 a.m. TueSday to 5
p.m. Wednesday.

2. With the exception of the
election assembly, only “whis-
pering campaign” allowed on
Thursday and Friday.

Where
1. No campaign signs or ban-

ners are to be hung or taped
on the walls of buildings on the
campus inside or out—except for
the balcony of the library build-
ing.

2. No campaign signs are ..

be placed on the bulletin boards
in any building on the campus.

3. Banners and posters must
not be nailed to trees on the
campus. However, they may be
hung from trees, and posters
may be thumb-tacked to the
large ooplar trees between the
Student Supply and the '

Building.
4. Advertising must not be

painted on sidewalks, concrete

, walls, and other structures on
the campus. A limited use of cal-
cimine may be permitted c

walks on permission of the Su-
perintendent of Buildings and
Grounds.

5. Posters may be placed with-
in buildings on suitable supports
su°h ns ease's, tripods, etc.

'6. Avoid driving large stakes
into the campus lawn.

7. Candidates are encouraged
to use anv device or means of
camnaigning not in conflict with
the above restrictions and which
will not result ;r: damage or
faeement M university property
or ground*

8. Geaf'ets are not to be drop-
ped from airplanes on the c

8. No campaigning of any sort
will be carried on within 20 feet
of the elc.»*mn noils.

At What Cost?
1. Avoid any attempt to in-

fluence voters by gifts.

2. Don’t over-spend—Any ex-
cessive campaign expenditures
will be investigated by the Stu-
dent Council Election Board and
may result in disoualification.

Cleaning t‘p?
1. Each candidate will be re

snonsible for removing all of his
election propaganda by the
deadline set under “when?”

Penalties

_
1. The Student Council Elec-

tion Board will pass on all in-
fractions of the above rules
which may result in the disqual-
ification of the candidate.

PLANNING A PARTY? GET

PARTY
PUNCH
CHERRY—ORANGE- LIME

SS $2.50iV.
(Makes 5 to 6 Gal.)

Kflr Pei

Ready-made Punch. . . . Gal.

BARBARA SMITH
750 N. Ilth E.—PHONE 2780-M

-

A

'
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. BUY ME SOME PEANUTS AND CRAC KER JACK 1

iamond Sport Sweeps Country

s Truman Throws in First Bali
»rry S. Truman, veteran left-hander fro m Missouri, calmly tossed out the first ball

y to open the big league baseball seas on at Washington’s Griffith Stadium as the New
Yankees drubbed the Washintgon Senators 12-4, before 31,728 capital city spectators,
i the local area the diamond sport was ushered in by a ‘grudge” battle between the Uni-
of Utah and BYU. The above action sh ot shows Lyle Kohler scoring one of the Cougars’

•esident Truman, whose contract comes up for renewal in November, held the ball
l one hand then in the other, undecided as to which he should use. He finally got off
handed toss to Washington pitcher Sid Hudson.
r. Truman, however, hardly had time to look at his scorecard before the Yanks sewed
contest with several big runs in the first inning. They bombarded starting pitcher Early

for sixteen hits including homers by Tom Henrich and Hurler Allie Reynolds.
; Boston, 56,284 disappointed fans watched the Philadephia Athletics celebrate Patriot’s
• trimming the Boston Red Sox 5-4 and 4-2 in a morning-afternoon twin bill. The A’s
farchildon went all the way in the 11-inning opener even though Stan Spence, Vern
as, and Bobby Doerr tag-
n for successive homers.
left-hander Lou Bris-

.tered seven hits and fan-
ren to win the afternoon

lovvy Ewell Blackwell,
uing with his top-notch
mance of last season,
d the Pittsburgh Pirates
ren hits - as the Cincin-
leds copped a 4-1 open-'
ifore a home crowd of
fans.

twelve remaining ball
rent into action Tuesday.
klyn blasted Larry Jan-
1-game winner, for four
n the seventh, added two
against Ken Trinkle in

filth, and went on to beat
iants 7-6 ebfore 48,130
fans.

2ox’s homer with one on
! leading blow in the big
fhe Giants had the tying
third base in the first

the ninth but Walker
fanned for the final out.
delivered a homer in

th for the Giants third

i runs scored in the top
ninth inning gave Hal

iser and the Detroit Ti-
5-2 opening game tri-

aver the Chicago White
14,801 looked on.

Sox scored single runs
seventh and eighth to

knot the count at two-all be-
fore the Tigers blasted start-
er Joe Haynes with their

three-run outburst in the
ninth.
A crowd of 73,163, new all-

NEW COMPLETE
STOCK OF GOLF

EQUIPMENT

PLENTY OF GOLF BALLS ON HAND
Regularly 95c—Only 75c This Week

GOLF GLOVES

MILLER S
SKI SHOP

50 EAST 5TH NORTH

time opening game attendance
record for baseball, saw the
great Bob Feller scorch the St.

Louis Browns with a two hit

shutout to give the Indians a
4-0 triumph.

Only singles by Whitey
Platt in the second inning and
Bob Dillinger in the eighth
checked Feller’s bid for the
second opening game no-hit-
ter of his career.
The Pittsburgh Pirates open-

ed their home season today as

the veteran Rip Sewell, restored

to the active list only a few
hours before game time, pitch-

ed a 3-2 victory oyer the Chi-
cago Cubs.

A record opening crowd of

38,546 jammed Forbes Field

to watch the aging blooper

ball specialist hold the Cubs
to six hits.

Warren K. Vieth* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

DON’T be a pig. You’ll only end up a ham. Don’t selfishly

spend all your money on your girl. Spend some on yourself.

Start grooming your hair with Wildroot Cream Oil and look

doggy! Just a little bit of Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your
hair neatly and naturally without that greasy, slicked-down

look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly dan-

druff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail Test! And Wildroot
Cream-Oil hair tonic is non-alcoholic — contains soothing

Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any
drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask your barber for

a professional application. Don’t be piggish— get the large

•conomy size so your roommate can share it—(he will anyway),

jf: of25 Hamilton Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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35th Annual Carnival at Pea

IT’S

SPRING SPORTS

TIME!

WE HAVE THE
BEST IN

EQUIPMENT FOR

GOLFERS

TENNIS PLAYERS

ARCHERS
and

BASEBALL PLAYERS

INNES
SPORTING GOODS

316 W. Center

HISTORICAL DATA
INVITATIONAL MEI

Junior College, Senior,

Junior High Athletes

Vie Friday, Saturday

Tennis competition among
junior high schools this morn-
ing highlighted the second day
activities of Brigham Young
University’s 35th annual invita-

tional track and field meet
which began iast Saturday.

The meet will continue to-

morrow at 9:00 a.m. when sen-
ior high boys meet at the
University courts to begin bat-
tling it out for tennis awards.
Following this will be several
other sports, including a pos-
ture parade at 1:30 p.m. and
relay, track, and field events
at 2:00 p.m..

These activities are open
only to junior high school
boys and girls and will all be
held an the stadium fields.

Saturday morning will be
devoted to tennis champion-
ship matches among junior
colleges and senior higli

schools. These games are
scheduled to begin at 8:30 and
9:30 a.m.

A flag ceremony at 1:30 p.m.
will open junior college and
senior high track and field com-
petition at the stadium fields.

Activity will reach a climax
when several big-name track-
men give what is expected to

be near world performances.
Students attending BYU will

be admitted into the meet by
means of their activity cards.

Girls from senior high schools
competed in the first day’s
events last Saturday. The main
event was the colorful posture
parade in which American Fork
and Murray high schools both
won Triple “A” ratings. Gunni-
son high school received a
Double “A” rating while Lehi
high school garnered the “A”

Lloyd LaBeach and Bill
Martinesen, two of the nations
top sprinters, have both ac-
cepted an invitation to partici-
pate in the meet and will be
on hand to do some mighty
fast running in the 100 and
220 yard dashes.

LaBeach, representing the Los
Angeles athletic club, has an un-
official time this season of 9.4

seconds for the 100 and 20.7
seconds in the 220. He competed
in the 1947 invitational. Mar-
tinesen, of the San Francisco
Olympic club, has an early sea-
son time of 9.6 seconds for the
100. Both of these men are big
Olympic Games prospects.

Two well-known javelin
throwers, Steve Seymour and
Martin Biles, will also be pres-
ent. They will compete witii

BYU's Brady Walker, and be-
tween the three of them some
good distances will undoubt-
edly be recorded.

WHERE'S THE BALL — Lyle Kohler, Cougar outfielder,

is snapped just as a potential homer has mis-fired. A
moment later he clouted out a solid base hit. The Cou-

gars made a comeback late in the 1 1th inning game to

edge the Utah Braves, 11-10.

Seymour is the national AAU
champion and holds the Ameri-

can record at- 248 feet 10 inches.

He represents the Los Angeles
athletic club and participated in

the “Y" invitational last year.

Biles is from the San Francisco

Olympic club and has thrown
the spear 229 feet.

Frank Johnson and Mushy
Gerard. outstanding milers

from the Olympic club, will

run against the Cougar’s Clar-
ence Robison in what may
turn out to be the feature
event of the day. Both John-
son and Gerard have run the
mile in 4:21 minutes while
Robison’s best mark is 4:23
minutes.

As of Monday, 14 junior high
schools, 23 senior highs, and
five junior colleges had accept-
ed invitations ot participate in
the meet.

SPALDING

THE 6REENS SEEM. ALOT
NEARER WHENYOU SWITCH
TO SPALDING WOODS/
NEW MODELS’ . . .PERFECTLY
BALANCED TO PUT MORE
"SWINGING WE16HT"BEHIND
THEBALL .... ADD POWER
AND ACCURACY TOYOUR
WOOD GAME....THEtR
PATENTED GRIP GROOVES
YOUR GRIP THE SAME

BOBBY JONESNEW
SPALDING
WOODS

NEW
JIMMY THOMSON

WOODS

Dot and Top-Flit* at yaur Fr» only.

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

ftoble* dost great things with this

golden grain triple sole boot seam shoe.

Plump pebbly leather. Big brawny soles.

Stitches that stay put. Slip into a pair

pronto—you’ll like ’em.

154 West Center St.

TausigsTop Brickers

The Tausigs got off to a wet

start in the “Bury the Hatchet”

sports activities, carried on be-

tween that unit and the Brick-

ers, but managed to rally from

the loss in the tug-o-war com-
petition to. swamp the long-

hairs in all other fields of com-
petiton.

Thursday afternoon the Tau-
sigs won the tennis competition

7 matches to 2 on the University

courts while the ‘Sig golfers

were winning from the Brickers

5 matches tb 2 on the -Provo
Golf Course.

The Brigham Young University’s annual Invitational

and field meet enters into its 35th year as one of the olde

largest track and field meets in the nation.

Thirty-seven years ago this -month, 1911, E. I. “Gene’
erts, then director of physical education at the “Y,” i

nearby high schools to participate in an “Invitational 3

The meet being a success, Roberts decided to make it an ;

affair.

Since then the meet has grown to accommodate partk
from more than 30 schools including, junior colleges,

high schools and junior high schools.

In 1929 the completion of the present “Y” stadium a i

larged facilities proved a boon to the meet. Coupled wi i

invitational’s growing prestige, the improved structure 1

more entrants and since 1932 some of the world’s outsfci

athletes have been attracted to the meet, entering in fen
events.

Such widely-known athletes performing on the BY
ders have been Gregory Rice, one of the world’s best two-

and America’s greatest, Cornelius Warmerdam, present

pole vault champion, Earl Meadows, Bill Sefton, Olymp
former co-holders of world vault championship, Oleri .1

1936 Olympic Decathalon champ, and Bill Stewart, who S',

the world high jump record at the 1941 Invitational o
j;

lose it an hour later to Les Steers then jumping in Los A r

Calif.

Last year the roster of nationally known stars in

milers Les McMitchell, formerly of NYU, and Tommy
New Jersey runner; weightmen, former AAU and NCAj
ners, Wilber (Moose) Thompson, USC, and Irving Kintc

New York, and sprint man Ed Conway who stepped of
sec. century that day.

Repeat celebrities from last year are Lloyd La Bead k
resents America’s hopes of wresting the javelin crowi >”

liant Olympic sprint prospect and Dr. Steve Seymour wl 6

Finland in the coming Olympics.
This year Dr. C. J. Hart, general chairman for the 6

and head of the BYU physical education department, * t

expected some 1500 girls and 2000 boys to participate in 1 *

event program.
Representing the states of Idaho, Montana, Nevada e

and Wyoming the present inflow of junior college, juni[j

senior high school athletes will participate in, besides th
j

and field events, tennis, and the more recently added 1 _.

the colorful girls’ event, the posture parade.

The final athletic event be-
tween the two rivals was held
Saturday afternoon on the Soft-
ball field at Harmon Park. The
Tausigs were again victorious by
a score of 15-3.
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Zabriskie and Bob (Spec) Bohnet tee off
university of Utah in last Friday's golf match.

Utah swingers nosed out 3YU by a score of 5-4.

UGAR GOLFERS LOSE
;ht match to utah
chough the Cougars came through in the clutch to walk
rith the baseball honors Friday, they were humbled by a
=ision in the golf match played at the Timpanogos course.
Utah.
I Johnson and Joe Jone^ of the U captured the honors
first round, winning over Bill Geertsen and Jim Green
1 count.. The Cougar team won the second nine holes,
extra point was given —

•Jtes on a total score ba-

Larson and Lynn Bell
irough for the Cougars
'second round to annex a

i over Sandy Morris and
;ese of the Utes.
ae last and deciding
a beautiful 30-foot putt
It Harris of Utah gave
es a seconcf-round vic-
ler Bob Bohnet and Walt
tie of the “Y” to sew
match for the U.

/’s match was somewhat
htinuation of last year’s
son which saw the Red-
rassdiggers” capture the
le from the other tow

Although the Utes lost Billy
Korns, rated last season as the
best college golfer in the state,

they still pack a lot of wallop.
Barring any unexpected
strength from the north staters
at Logan, the ’Skins are pegged
to repeat as western division
champs this year.
Home and home golf matches

between each of the three west-
ern members in the Skyline Six
are scheduled.

District 7 NCAA officials, who
govern that association’s poli-

cies in the six intermountain
states, are taking ^ lesson from
the mix-up encountered last

winter in determining the Dis-
trict 7 representative to the
NCAA basketball playoffs in

Kansas City.

As announced last Saturday,
the committee, headed by
Denver’s athletic director C.
W. (Cac) Hubbard, has out-

lined a baseball playoff sched-
ule to determine who repre-

sents this area in the NCAA
baseball playoffs to be held

on June 16-19.

Those represented in the Dis-
trict 7 playoffs will be the col-

lege champions from Montana,
New Mexico, the Skyline Six,

and the Rocky Mountain (Little

Five) . Conference.

The playoff will be held in
Denver on June 4-5 and will
be a single elimination affair
to decide the supremacy of the
intermountain baseball lead-
ers.

Mr. Hubbard stated that if no
team challenged the Skyline Six
champion, no playoff would be
necessary. The Skyline Six
champion will be determined
by a contest between the east-
ern and western division win-
ners within this conference.

It is hoped that adequate
machinery will also be set up
to handle any such situation
as developed this year in the
basketball season. A plan
should be devised to take care
of any eventuality that may
arise.

# * *

Two of the Bay Area’s latest
contributions to BYU athletics
proved to be the heroes of Fri-
day’s upset against the Univer-
sity of Utah.

Small and blond George (the
duck) Sorensen and husky
Ted Theil both entered the
game in the later innings
but proved their worth in

spectacular ways.
Georgie came in with two out

in the top half of the sixth, and
let the Utes know who was boss

FOR AN

OPEN ANDSHUT

from that time on. He shuffled

out an assortment of pitches to

Vadals boys that had them
swinging and popping up all

over the place.

Your five and one-third inn-
ings were nice, George, very
nice. Ted started the big 8th
inning rally by clearing the
fence with a four sacker;

driving three mates toward the

plate ahead of him. Ted, by
the way, is one of the few
three Iettermen in school.

Little Jerry Dalebout, who
plays a lot of baseball for the
Redskins, usually has about his
own way on the diamond, but
his face was a dusty-red color
in the third inning of the Ute-
BYU tussle.

After beating out a single
to first, he dashed past second
on an over throw. Ken Letlj,
on the keystone, seeing that
the ball was way out of play,
pulled that whiskered old gag
of dropping his glove to the
base line as if anticipating a
close play.
Jerry bit, and we mean the

dirt. He slid in with his glasses
down where his spikes should
be, and kicked up a minor dust
storm getting there. Yes sir,

we’ll never stop laughing at that
one.

Y Trackmen
Prime for 'U

'

With only the Invitational
Meet between them and their
first conference encounter on
April 30, a small crew of Cou-
gar thinclads are working out
daily on the quarter-mile track
in the local bowl.

“I can’t see where we’ll win
any meets,” said Coach Floyd
Millet, “we just don’t have
enough men for all the events.
Utah, the only team we meet
here this season, has a very good
squad, but we have a few pret-
ty good boys ourselves.”
At the present time, the Cat

tracksters are concentrating on
the forthcoming* meet with the
Utes, but Coach Millet plans
on using three of his men in
the Invitational. All distance*
runners, the men are Clarence
Robison. Williams, and Stephan-
son.
As listed by Coach Millet, the

men to represent the Y in the
Utah fracas will be: sprints,
Skousen, Crosby, and Berry;
middle distances, Clarence Rob-
ison, Novak, Phil Robison, Good-
win, Buttler, and Cranmer; dis-
tances, C. Robison, Williams,
Stephanson, and McQuire.
Low hurdles, Joe Nelson, and

Stewart; high hurdles, Nelson,
Stewart, Page, and Phil Nelson;
discus; Brady Walker and Hay-
mond; shot put, Brent Walker,
Brady Walker, and Tobler; Jav-
lin, Brady Walker, Haymond,
and Berry; hammer,. Hammond,
Brady Walker, and Fobler; pole
vault, Young, Clark, and Chris-
tensen; high jump, Joe Nelson,
Stewart, and Wright; broad
jump, Page, and Skousen.

REFRESH YOURSELF

AFTER THE TRACK MEET
Breakfast Lunch Groceries

Stadium <Jduncl

121 EAST 8TH NORTH

DO YOU LEAD

A DOUBLE LIFE?

NIGHT

EPT TUESDAY
- 10:00

|e Reservations

private Parties

VERSIDE

OLLER
TING RINK
test 12th North

* OF SHEER SHIRT COMFORT . . .

try an Arrow Gordon doubler in fine Gordon oxford

cloth, $4.00.

The doubler is the only shirt we have ever seen

that successfully leads a double life and looks well

with or without a necktie. •

Ask your Arrow dealer for a Doubler, a perennial

hirt favorite of U. S. college men.

P.S. Doubler comes in regular collar sizes and

sleeve lengths.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

(Everybody does!)

And to n^ake the transition easier, Arrow bring*
vou that dual purpose shirt—the Doubler, which
Looks as well without a tie on a golf course as it

does with a tie for a dinner date.

Doubler is made in crisp Gordon oxford cloth, the
favorite fabric of American college men, and bear*
the Sanforized label (assurance of less than 1%
shrinkage.)

Drop in after class and pick out a couple of Arrow
Doublers. They come in white and blue oxford,
and are sized like regular shirts. Price $4.00.

SHRIVER’S
PROVO'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN

16 West Center

FOR ARROW SHIRTS-
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12th Unit Made

By BYU Alumni
The second Y Alumni Associa-

tion unit in Idaho was organized

this week in Pocatello, , Dr.

Harold Glen Clark, executive

secretary of the alumni associa-

tion announced recently.

The organization meeting was
sponsored by President J. O. An-
derson, first counselor of the Po-
catello stake of the L. D. S.

Church, and also regional alumni
council of the Bannock district.

Officers of the new club chosen
include Calvin McOmber, Jr., a
1940 graduate of BYU, president;
Mrs. Myrtle Stowel Call, a 1914
graduate, vice president, and
Miss Mary Donna Jones, a 1946
graduate, secretary.

Enrollment in Study of Nature

Doubles With Coming of Spring
The influence of nature upon

the Spring quarter enrollees is

apparent in the botany and land-

scape architecture classes which

are almost dbuble In size what
they have ever been before.

“Every available seat is fill-

ed,” according to
' Mr. Ernest

Reimschiissel, landscape instruc-

tor. “If we had more room we
would have more students.”

The same is reported by Prof.

B. F. Harrison of the botany de-

partment who says that over 250

students have registered in the

botany classes. The most popu-

lar of the sections is the one

dealing with trees and shrubs.

Four separate classes have had

to be opened in this one section

with a total of 100 students res-

istered. Plans are to make local

field trips around Provo, as well

as two canyon trips.

Of the' eleven botany classes

which are taught this quarter,

another popular one is the field

ecology class. This section, com-
posed largely of botany majors,
is for the study of plants in their

natural habitat. A two week
field trip will be taken in May
into the desert regions of Utah.
As there is no regular classwork
before that time, registration is

not yet complete.

Young Graduate

Receive Master.'

Floyd W. Crandall and

Dauwalder, Y graduates i

will be awarded the def

Master of Science in :

according to Dean Char
Edwards of New York I

sity’s school of retailing,

Mr. Crandall, son of Mr
Crandall of Springville,

ed Springville Hi'gh Schc
BYU where he was awari
B.S. degree in 1946. Dur;
war he served with the
Air Forces, spending 33
overseas.

Miss Dauwalder, daugl
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C
walder of Provo, attende
vo High School and BYU
she also received the 7*

gree in 1946.

Honor Roll
(Continued from page one)

Char, Honolulu, Hawaii; C. El-

don Bitter, Salt Lake City; Stan-

ley Jay Brady, Fairview; Rich-

ard Owen Bristow, San Bernar-
dino, Calif.; Louise Burbidge, Salt

Lake City; J. Harold Call, Sparks,

Nev.; Norma Adelle Cheatham,
Greybull, Wyo.; Aileen Hales

Clyde, Springville; Annie Rosel-

la Compton, Morgan; Clifford

Duane Crooks, Shelley, Ida.

Loraine Dame, Ogden; Harold

Lowe Dowdle, Provo; O. K. Earl,

Meridian, Ida.; Virgil Lehi Har-
ris, Idaho Falls, Ida.; Ernest Bell

Haws, Glendale, Calif.; Vernon
W. Larsen, Midvale; Kenneth
Fred Nielsen, Barnwell, Alberta,

Can.; Von R. Nielsen, Provo;
Clare Howe Oliphant, Jr., Silver-

dale, Wash.; Ralph A. Olsen, Mo-
roni; Leo P. Vernon, Provo; Rich-
ard Kent Watts, Provo; Floyd B.

Weed, Provo; Gordon L. Wright,

Pleasant Grove.

LOWER DIVISION: Denza
Aiken, Las Vegas, Nev.; Erling C.

II. Arend, Fairbanks, Alaska;

Carole Deanne Baker, Richfield;

Mable Blanch, Ogden; LaMyrl
Boyack, Seattle, Wash.; Rose Ma-
rie Brokaw, Myton; Ivan Stan-
ley Burleigh, Evanston, Wyo.;
Charlotte Cannon, Blackfoot,

Ida.; Barlow Forbes Christensen,

Shelley, Ida.; John G. Condie,
Springville.

Aleen Jane Cook, Rexburg,
Ida.; Tina Lou Daniels, Spanish
Fork; Joan Dickson, Kalispell,

Mont.; Joyce Dunn, Montpelier,

Ida.; W. Bruce Hilton, Delta;

Gloria Dawn Jenson, Provo;
Hollis Ralph Johnson, Garland;
Helen E. Jones, Spanish Fork;
Jerry Leland Jorgensen, San Car-
los, Calif.; Ethel Bernice, Litch-

field, Raymond, Alberta, Can.;

Carl Theodore Luce, McGill, Nev.

Sterling Lane Mason, Ririe,

Ida.; Robert Franklin Mensel,
Provo; Joseph It. Murphy, Long
Beach, Calif.; John Merle Niel-

sen, Ogden; William G. Pinnock,
Rigby, Ida.; Willy Reimschiissel,

American Fork; Paul Preston
Rowe, Twin Bridges, Mont.; Kay
Gee Seely, Provo; Donald G.
Stockman, Coalville; Emily M.
Stoddard, Provo; Bermuda Anne
Trace, Calgary, Alberta, Can.

Husky Policeman Yields

To Little Boston Bull

NEW YORK (U. P.) — Pa-
trolman James McNiff started to

break up .a street fight.

McNiff who is six feet two and
weighs 250 pounds grabbed the
two combatants by the scruffs of
the neck and cracked their heads
together.
Then a little Boston bull ter-

rier leaped and closed his jaws
over the seat of McNiffs’s pants.

McNiff gave a yell, released his

two prisoners and grabbed the
dog.

YOUR FUR COAT

—if the moth

gets there m
FIRST!

WHEN it’s too warm to wear
your fur coat, it’s time your

furs were out of danger in the

safekeeping of our COLD
STORAGE. You don’t save

by waiting—rates are for the

entire season.

MADSEN
CLEANING COMPANY

119 No. Univ. Call 475

Answers


